
5780 – Deuteronomy 32 – Ha’azinu (Give Ear) 
 

Parashat Haazinu consists, for the most part, of the song sung by Moses 
as his last lesson to the Israelites before blessing them and ascending 
Mount Nebo to die. It expresses in poetic form the relationship between 
the God of righteousness and His often recalcitrant people. The basic idea 
behind the song belongs to the logic of covenant, in which one of the par-
ties can bring a case against the other for non-fulfilment of duties agreed 
to in the covenant itself. This kind of lawsuit (known in biblical Hebrew as 
a riv) is referred to often by the later prophets, usually an accusation by 
God against the Israelites but occasionally the opposite. 

In post-biblical times this idea came to influence the imagery of the High 
Holy Days, Rosh HaShana and Yom Kippur, as the time when God sits on 
the throne of justice and passes judgement on our lives. Here, though, the 
essentially legal nature of the covenant is transformed into high poetry as 
Moses speaks not just to the minds of his listeners but also to their emo-
tions and imaginations. The theme, though, remains stark and simple: God 
is just. It is we humans who are the source of injustice in the world.  
1. The prayer 'Unetanneh Tokef' ("Let us express the mighty holiness of 

this day") is now one of the most solemn prayers of Rosh Hashanah 
and Yom Kippur. It includes the stirring passage:  
"On Rosh Hashanah it is inscribed, and on Yom Kippur it is sealed: how 
many shall pass on, and how many shall be born; who shall live, and 
who shall die; who in his time, and who before his time; who by fire 
and who by water; who by sword and who by beast; who by hunger and 
who by thirst; who by storm and who by plague; who by choking and 
who by stoning ... Who shall rest, and who shall wander; who shall be 
tranquil and who shall be harassed; who shall be at peace and who 
shall suffer; who shall become poor, and who shall become rich; who 
shall fall and who shall rise ... But repentance, prayer and charity re-
voke the evil decree!" 
 

The first of the following essays is about the place of song generally in the 
life of the spirit. The second reflects on the rabbinic understanding of the 
Torah as rain, fascinating in its insistence on the importance of individual-
ity as well as commonality in Judaism. The third is about an idea present 
in an early midrash that the existence of the universe and humanity testi-
fies to faith—not our faith in God but God's faith in us. The fourth is 
about a striking interpretation given by the Netziv1 of the phrase “a 
warped and twisted generation.” The fifth is about the concept of divine 

 
1 Naftali Zvi Yehuda Berlin (1816–1893), known by the acronym Netziv, was an 

Orthodox rabbi, dean of the Volozhin Yeshiva and author of several works of 
rabbinic literature in Lithuania. 

vengeance, a theme of the song. Paradoxically, this is intended to dimin-
ish, not legitimate, acts of revenge by human beings. 

 
The Faith of God2 

 
After the introduction to his song in Haazinu, Moses turns to his central 
theme, the acts of God in history, beginning with a poetic declaration:  

The Rock, His work is perfect, For all His ways are just; A God of faith 
without iniquity Righteous and upright is He. (Deut. 32:4)  

This is an axiom (truism, saying) of prophetic faith. God is just. It is hu-
man beings who act unjustly. To this day, this verse is part of tzidduk 
hadin, “accepting the justice” of the bad things that happen to us. It is a 
central part of the funeral service. Despite our sense of loss, we forgo 
our anger at what may seem like the cruelty of fate.  
2. Mourner's Kaddish 

Magnified and sanctified be God's great name in the world which He 
has created according to His will.  
May He establish His kingdom in your lifetime, and in your days, and in 
the lives of all of the house of Israel. Swiftly and soon. And let us say, 
amen.  
May His great name be praised to all eternity.  
Blessed, praised, glorified, exalted, extolled, adored and acclaimed be 
the name of the Holy One, blessed is He beyond the voice of all bless-
ing and song praise and consolation which are uttered in this world. 
And let us say, amen.  
May there be abundant peace from heaven and life for us and for all Is-
rael. And let us say, amen.  
May He who makes peace in the high heavens, make peace for us and 
for all Israel. And let us say, amen. 
 

There is, however, one ancient rabbinic interpretation of part of this verse 
that deserves reflection in its own right. It opens the way to one of the 
most far-reaching and revolutionary of all Jewish ideas. On the phrase “a 
God of faith,” Sifrei3 states: “‘A God of faith’—He who had faith in the uni-
verse and created it.”(1) Creation was an act of faith on the part of God. 

When we use the word “faith” in a religious context we naturally as-
sume that the word refers to our faith in God. Understandably so, for it 
is we who are finite in our understanding, whether of the universe or the 
full perspective of history. It is we who must make the leap from the 

 
2 Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, Covenant & Conversation, Deuteronomy (Maggid Books & 

The Orthodox Union), pp. 323-329. 
3 Sifre refers to either of two works of Midrash halakha, or classical Jewish legal 

biblical exegesis, based on the biblical books of Numbers and Deuteronomy. 



known to the unknowable, from the visible to the invisible, from what we 
see and infer to what lies beyond. 

Using the philosophical categories of the West, which come to us from 
ancient Greece, it makes no sense at all to speak of an act of faith on the 
part of God. God is, in terms of these categories, omniscient and omnipo-
tent, all-knowing and all-powerful. He is the unmoved mover, the first 
cause, the necessary being, the unchanging essence of reality. 

These propositions are surely true. Yet this is not God as we meet Him 
in the pages of Tanakh. Instead this is God as a philosophical abstraction, 
detached from the human drama. If the Torah teaches us anything it is 
that God is not detached from the human drama. He is intimately, even 
passionately, involved in it. There is a difference between the God of the 
philosophers and the God of the prophets; between—as Judah Halevi4 
put it—the God of Aristotle5 and the God of Abraham, even though they 
are the same God, whose parallel lines meet in infinity.(2) 

God as we encounter Him in the Torah takes a risk, monumental in its 
implications. He creates one being, Homo sapiens, capable of being itself 
creative; He creates, that is to say, a being in His own image. This one act 
alters the whole nature of the universe. For there is now a being capable of 
language, thought, reflection, imagination, and choice: the one being ca-
pable of conceiving the idea of God, but also, given the very nature of 
freedom and the human imagination, the one being capable of rebelling 
against God. The implication is the most far-reaching in all of creation, for 
it means that there is now one form of life that can choose between obe-
dience and disobedience, good and evil, turning nature to good ends or, 
God forbid, destroying it altogether.  
3. Galatians 2:16 

15“We who are Jews by birth and not ‘Gentile sinners’ 16know that a 
man is … justified … by faith in Yeshua HaMashiach. So we, too, 
have put our faith in Messiah Yeshua that we may be justified by 
faith in Messiah ...  
a. 16by faith in Yeshua HaMashiach.  

KJV, YLT—by (or through) the faith of (Yeshua HaMashiach) …  
NAS, NJB, RSV—through faith in (Yeshua HaMashiach) …  

b. … instead, Sha’ul is writing about the trusting faithfulness to God 

 
4 Judah ben Samuel Halevi (c. 1075–1141) was the premier Hebrew poet of his gen-

eration in medieval Spain. Over the course of some fifty years ... he wrote nearly 
800 poems, both secular and religious. 

5 Aristotle (384–322 BCE) was a Greek philosopher and polymath (an individual whose 
knowledge spans a significant number of subjects) during the Classical period in 
Ancient Greece. Taught by Plato, he was the founder of the Lyceum, the Peripatetic 
(itinerant, migratory) school of philosophy, and the Aristotelian tradition. 

and to God’s promises which Yeshua the Messiah himself dis-
played in his own life.6  

c. It is best to regard the genitive(1) as a subjective genitive, meaning the 
‘faith of (Yeshua),’ for the following reasons. (1) in passages that 
are clear when Paul uses pistis followed by a genitive noun of person 
he always implies the subjective genitive, never the objective (for 
example tên pistin tou theou [‘God’s faithfulness’] in Romans 3:3; 
pisteôs tou patros êmôn Abraam [‘the trust which Abraham our Fa-
ther had’] in Romans 4:12). (2) Galatians 2:16 shows that for Paul 
there is a difference between the ideas of faith in (Messiah) and faith 
of (Messiah) and that he is able to make himself clear by his use of 
grammer. (3) The Peshitta Syriac (version, 3rd-century) always trans-
lates the phrase pistis christou Iêsou with the meaning of ‘the faith 
of the Messiah’ (especially is this clear in its rendition of Galatians 
2:16 and Ephesians 3:12), showing how the ancient Syrian Church 
understood the construction.7  
(1) The grammatical case expressing possession ...  

d. Romans 3:25 (CJB) 
God put Yeshua forward as the kapparah for sin through his faith-
fulness in respect to his bloody sacrificial death. This vindicated 
God's righteousness; because, in his forbearance, he had passed over 
[with neither punishment nor remission] the sins people had commit-
ted in the past; 26and it vindicates his righteousness in the present age 
by showing that he is righteous himself and is also the one who 
makes people righteous on the ground of Yeshua's faithfulness. 

 
Human freedom, the result of language and self-consciousness, is the 
great unknown and unknowable within the otherwise orderly processes of 
nature mapped by science. There can never be a science of freedom, for 
the very concept is a contradiction in terms. Science is about causes, 
freedom about purposes. Science explains phenomena in terms of other 
phenomena that preceded them. Free action, by contrast, is explicable on-
ly in terms of the future we intend to bring about, not any past event, his-
torical, biochemical, or neurophysiological. To be sure, there are many 
influences on human behaviour, some genetic, others cultural, environ-
mental, social, economic, and political. But they are influences, not causes 
in the sense in which that term is used in the natural sciences. 

For almost every act we do, we could have chosen otherwise (the quali-
fication “almost” is necessary, for there are some acts—from reflex 

 
6 David H. Stern, Jewish New Testament Commentary, (Jewish New Testament Pub-

lications), p. 538. 
7 George Howard, “Romans 3:21-31 and the Inclusion of the Gentiles,” (Harvard 

Theological Review, Vol. 63 (1970), pp. 223-233. 



movements to unwilling behaviour under threat of death—that are not 
free in such a way as to render their agent responsible for them; Jewish 
law calls such behaviour ones, i.e., action under coercion). Time and again 
in the course of civilisation, human freedom has been called into question. 
There were some who believed in astrology: the fault lay not in us but in 
our stars. Philosophers like Spinoza8 and scientists like Comte9 believed 
that since we are physical beings in the material world, we are a form of 
matter, and all matter is governed by laws of cause and effect. The most 
recent form of determinism comes from neo-Darwinians. Human action is 
genetically determined. As one of the most extreme proponents of this 
view puts it, human beings are a gene’s way of producing another gene.(3) 
There were even figures within Judaism itself—the medieval philosopher 
Hasdai Crescas10 is the most famous example—who held that free will was 
an illusion and that the only operative principle in human affairs is divine 
providence (this view was, according to Josephus, held by the sectarians of 
the Second Temple period known as the Essenes). Maimonides, however, 
was emphatic in ruling out these views:  

Free will is bestowed on every human being. If one desires to turn to-
wards the good way and be righteous, he has the power to do so. If one 
wishes to turn towards the evil way and be wicked, he is at liberty to do 
so ... Every human being may become righteous like Moses our teacher, 
or wicked like Jeroboam; wise or foolish, merciful or cruel, (stingy) or 
generous, and so with all other qualities ... This doctrine is an im-
portant principle, the pillar of the law and the commandments, as it is 
said, “See I have set before you today life and good, death and evil” 
(Deut. 30:15), and again it is written, “See, I am setting before you to-
day a blessing and a curse” (Deut. 11:26). This means that the power is 
in your hands, and whatever a man desires to do among the things that 
human beings do, he can do, whether they are good or evil ... If God 
had decreed that a person should be either righteous or wicked, or if 
there were some force inherent in his nature which irresistibly drew 

 
8 Baruch Spinoza (1632–1677) was a Dutch philosopher of Portuguese Sephardi 

origin. One of the early thinkers of the Enlightenment and modern biblical criti-
cism, including modern conceptions of the self and the universe, he came to be 
considered one of the great rationalists of 17th-century philosophy. 

9 Isidore Marie Auguste François Xavier Comte (1798 1857) was a French philoso-
pher and writer who formulated the doctrine of positivism (the view that "genu-
ine" knowledge is exclusively derived from experience of natural phenomena and 
their properties and relations). He is often regarded as the first philosopher of 
science in the modern sense of the term. Comte's ideas are also seen as funda-
mental to thinking of sociology as an independent scientific discipline. 

10 Hasdai ben Abraham Crescas (ca. 1340–1410/11) was a Catalan-Jewish philoso-
pher and a renowned halakhist. Along with Maimonides, Gersonides, and Joseph 
Albo, he is known as one of the major practitioners of the rationalist approach to 
Jewish philosophy. 

him to a particular course ... what room would there be for the whole 
of the Torah? By what right or justice could God punish the wicked 
or reward the righteous? “Shall not the Judge of all the earth deal just-
ly?” (Gen. 18:25).(4)  

Some consequences of this view are obvious. It means that we are respon-
sible for what we do. Judaism is an ethic of responsibility. It also means 
that we are capable of recognising and acknowledging our mistakes and 
choosing to act differently in the future. Hence the concept of teshuva. 
This is turn entails that the future need not be like the past. With this real-
isation a new concept was born: history as the arena of human develop-
ment and growth. As the late John H. Plumb11 pointed out, Jews were the 
first people to attach significance to, and see meaning in, history.(5) 

But there is another far more paradoxical consequence. God, by enter-
ing the human situation, enters time, and thus uncertainty, and thus 
risk. The grant of freedom to humanity was an immense act of self-
limitation on the part of God—what the exponents of Lurianic kabbala 
called tzimtzum. The nature of this drama is made clear at almost the 
beginning of biblical time:  

Then the Lord said to Cain, “Why are you angry? Why is your face 
downcast? If you do what is right, will you not be accepted? But if you 
do not do what is right, sin is crouching at your door; it desires to have 
you, but you must master it." Now Cain said to his brother—and while 
they were in the field, Cain attacked his brother Abel and killed him. 
(Gen. 4:8)  

Here the entire paradox of the divine-human encounter is present in its 
pristine form. God knows that Cain is jealous of Abel and plans to kill 
him. That is why He speaks to him and warns him. Yet Cain does not lis-
ten. The murder takes place. How did God let it happen? The answer can 
only be: a grant of freedom to X by a superior power, which is suspended 
every time X acts in a way of which the superior power disapproves, is not 
a grant of freedom. This is a logical proposition true in all possible 
worlds. God does not abandon the world. He speaks to mankind; He 
teaches us how to behave; He instructs us in the ways of justice and equi-
ty, mercy, and compassion. But if mankind closes its ears and refuses to 
listen, there is nothing God can do, short of taking away its freedom, the 
very thing He granted in creating mankind.  
4. Psalm 78:34-43 (NKJ) 

41Yes, again and again they tempted God, And limited the Holy One of 
Israel. 42They did not remember His power: The day when He redeemed 
them from the enemy, 43When He worked His signs in Egypt ... 

 
11 Sir John Harold Plumb FBA (1911–2001) was a British historian, known for his 

books on British 18th-century history. 



Hence creation involves risk. For us that is true of all acts of creation. Eve-
ry technology can be misused. Every form of art can become idolatry. For 
God it is true of only one act of creation, namely, the making of humanity. 
That is why here alone in the Torah’s account of creation, we find not a 
simple “Let there be” but a deliberative prologue, “Let us make man in our 
image after our own likeness” (Gen. 1:26). 

The creation of mankind was anything but straightforward. Homo sapi-
ens (neo-Darwinism notwithstanding) is not simply an evolutionary variant 
of other forms of life. The use of language, the future tense, an ability to 
recall the remote past, self-consciousness and deliberative rationality—the 
things that make Homo sapiens unique—are qualitative leaps, not quanti-
tative developments. A lump of metal and a car may be composed of the 
same elements but they are not the same thing, or the same kind of thing. 
That we share many elements of our DNA with the primates does not mean 
that man is simply a “naked ape” or a “gene-producing machine.” This is a 
fallacy—intelligible, even at a superficial level plausible, but a fallacy none-
theless. Because we can conceive intentions and act on them, no purely 
causal explanation of human behaviour will ever be adequate. We are 
dust of the earth, but there is within us the breath of God. 

In creating mankind God was therefore taking the risk that one of His 
creations might turn against its Creator. Faith means the courage to take 
a risk. An extraordinary passage in the Babylonian Talmud explains this 
precisely:  

R. Yehuda said in the name of Rav: When the Holy One, Blessed Be He, 
wished to create man, He first created a company of ministering angels 
and said to them, Is it your desire that we make man in our image? 
They answered, Sovereign of the universe, what will be his deeds? Such 
and such will be his deeds, He replied [He showed them the course of 
human history]. They thereupon exclaimed, Sovereign of the universe, 
“what is man that you are mindful of him and the son of man that you 
think" of him?” (Ps. 8:5). At this, He stretched out His finger and con-
sumed them with fire. The same thing happened with a second compa-
ny of angels. The third company said to him, Sovereign of the universe, 
what did it avail the former angels when they spoke to You? The whole 
world is Yours; do whatever You wish. God then created mankind. 
When it came to the age of the Flood and of the division [of tongues, 
i.e., the Tower of Babel] whose deeds were corrupt they said to Him', 
Sovereign of the universe, did not the first angels speak correctly? God 
replied: “Even to old age I am the same, and even to grey hairs I will 
forbear” (Is. 46:4). (Sanhedrin 38b)  

The central question of faith is not “Does God exist?” but “Given that God 
exists, how does man exist?” The angels had reason on their side. Knowing 
in advance the course of human history, the predominance of war over 

peace, corruption over justice, cruelty over compassion, what reason 
could there be for introducing so wayward a creature as man in the uni-
verse? 

To this, Judaism proposes a surpassingly beautiful answer. God has 
faith in man. To be sure, that faith is often abused, not to betrayed. Yet 
God has infinite patience. “Even to grey hairs I will forbear.” Though hu-
man beings inflict suffering on one another, God does not give up on his 
creation. We are here because of an act of supreme love on the part of 
the author of being. However corrupt we are, He does not relinquish the 
faith that we will change. However lost, He does not cease to believe that 
one day we will find our way back to Him. For in His Torah, He has given 
us the map, the code, the guide, the way. Even a handful of righteous 
individuals justifies His faith in humanity.  
5. Genesis 18:22-33 

26The LORD said, "If I find fifty righteous people in the city of Sodom, 
I will spare the whole place for their sake" ... 28"If I find forty-five 
there," he said, "I will not destroy it" ... 29"For the sake of forty, I will not 
do it" ... 30"I will not do it if I find thirty there" ... 31"For the sake of twen-
ty, I will not destroy it" 32"For the sake of ten, I will not destroy it."   
a. 2Peter 3:8-10 

Instead he is patient with you, not wanting anyone to perish, but 
everyone to come to repentance. 

 
One of the cruelest of all misrepresentations of Judaism is the claim that 
it is not a religion of love. Judaism is a faith suffused with love: love of 
God, love of neighbour, and, repeatedly, love of the stranger. But infinitely 
transcending man’s love of God is God’s love of mankind, for which (in the 
necessarily human language, the only language we can know) He suffers 
every time human beings wrong one another, and yet He is prepared to 
suffer rather than take from mankind the unique gift of freedom He be-
stowed on them, which is necessarily freedom to do wrong as well as 
freedom to do right.  
6. John 3:16-17 

16For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that 
whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.  
a. Deuteronomy 7:6-11 

7The LORD did not set his affection on you and choose you because 
you were more numerous than other peoples, for you were the few-
est of all peoples. 8But it was because the LORD loved you and 
kept the oath he swore to your ancestors that he brought you out 
with a mighty hand and redeemed you from the land of slavery, 
from the power of Pharaoh king of Egypt. 

 



According to Judaism, the classic questions of Western theology are pre-
cisely wrong, upside down—for the Torah is not a human book of God, 
but God’s book of humankind. More than we search for God, God searches 
for us, asking us, as He did to Adam and Ever, “Where are you?” In its 
simple way, the comment of the Sifre is as profound as theology gets. 
Creation, even God’s creation when it involves endowing a creature with 
the capacity to act in freedom, involves risk and therefore faith. “God of 
faith” means, “He who had faith in the universe and created it.” I know of 
no lovlier account of the (often unlovely) human condition. 

We are here because someone wanted us to be. We are free because 
the Master of all made space for our freedom. We are at home in the uni-
verse to the extent that we make of our universe a home for God.  
(1) Sifre, Haazinu 307. 
(2) Kuzari, IV:16; this point was later made by Blaise Pascal in his Pensees (trans. A. 

J. Krailsheimer [Harmondsworth; Penguin, 1966], 309).  
The Kuzari, full title Book of Refutation and Proof on Behalf of the Despised Re-
ligion, also known as the Book of the Kuzari, is one of the most famous works 
of the medieval Spanish Jewish philosopher and poet Judah Halevi, completed 
around 1140  

(3) This, roughly speaking, is the argument of Richard Dawkins, The Selfish Gene 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1989). 

(4) Maimonides, Mishneh Torah, Hilchot Teshuva 5:1-4. 
(5) John H. Plumb, The Death of the Past (London: Pelican, 1973), 56-57. 


